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We present here preliminary results from a meso-scale
analysis of forest condition in a region of the Western
Ghats of India where the nature and extent of forest
degradation and its causes have been intensely debated,
We use 1 : 35,000 scale aerial photographs of 1973 to
generate a detailed land-co\'er map, and overlay legal
forest regime and village boundaries to associate forest
condition with the rights regime and village-level
socio-economic data. The differences between our
land-cover map and an official forest cover map for
th"t n;n~ n..n ,.;nn;r;~n~' A Ithnnnh ~..nn~nt;n~ ;,.

. ~b'vu -. ~ ""b'''''~_u" ,u,,,v"bu ..~.. V"-uvu .'"
expectedly higher in areas accessible to local COmmu-
nities than in state-controlled areas, both the absolute
levels and the relative differences are much lower than
indicated in the official map or earlier studies. Denu-
dation in private access forests appears to be signifi-
cantly influenced by the cropping patterns in the
villages. We discuss the concerns in applying remote
sensing and geographic information system techniques
to densely populated and diversely utilized forests,
highlighting the need for greater access to aerial
photographs, the appropriate characterization of forest
condition, and attention to slope information and
positioning errors, .

DEVELOPMENTof sound forest conservation and manage-
ment strategies requires an understanding of the spatio-
temporal patterns in forest condition and of the
biophysical and socioeconomic processes influencing
these patterns. Generating such an understanding becomes
simultaneously more pressing and difficult when cen-
tralized government agencies are not the only actors in
the forest landscape. when the forest is a highly 'social'
onel, used and modified for a variety of purposes by
a rT!ultitude of actors dispersed throughout the forested
landscape.

Under these conditions. which prevail in India and
much of south and southeast Asia. 'macro'-scale
information on the ex.tent of and trends in forest cover
at the national. state or even distnct-Ievel:--: does not

suffice for policy /ormulation as it is too coarse Attempts
to correlate this In/ormatIon with C(luntr~. qat(:. ();
--- "-' ---.---------------.--.--- ---------.--
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district-wise socioeconomic data have provided only
broad indicationss.6. 'Micro-scale' interdisciplinary field
studies'-9 are therefore essential for understanding the
complex processes leading to the social use and misuse
of forests. But such studies do suffer from limited

generalizability as they are perforce conducted at the
scale of a village or a few villages, and may miss
larger-scale variations. There is thus a role for
'meso-scale' studies that can incorporate sufficient detail
on local biophysical and socioeconomic conditions yet
cover a iaq;c CII(Jugil Icgiull ~u a:; iu ie~i and e'>"lend
the micro-level insights and provide a basis for sound
policy formulation. .-

The rapidly developing techniques of remote sensing
(RS) and geographical information systems (GIS) can
potentially playa significant role in such meso-scale
analyses of forest condition and its determinantslll. How.
ever, given that these techniques have initially been
developed in North America and tested in regions such
as the USA and the Amazon, their applicability in the
Indian context needs to be carefully evaluated. We
present here the preliminary results of a meso-scale
study to estimate forest condition and understand some
of its determinants in the Western Ghats region of
peninsular India and also discuss the methodological
insights gained through this effort.

Objectivcs of the stud)'

The forests of the Western Ghats region of peninsular

India have undergone significant transformations over

the past century. and the nature, extent and causes of
these transformations have been intensely debated 11-'<.

We initiated a study to understand the condition of the

forests and its relationship with forest rights regimes
and other village-level socioeconomic variable, for a

part of Uttara Kannada district of Karnataka state. which
I~ a heavil) forested district straddling the: Weqcrn

Ghats In this paper we present prelimInary result, trom

our attempts (i; to generate :J land-Cl'ver mar (); th~'

region for the year J973 (a period prior to the initiation

"f large-scale afforestation activities In (he regl,ln b:,
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the state forest department) and to compare it with
existing benchmarks. (ii) to understand the influence of
the distinct rights regimes governing forest use in the
district on forest condition. and to explore the role of
agricultural syst~ms and population growth on forest
condition within these regimes.

Study area and data

The study was conducted in UUara Kannada district.
which is covered by two sets of relatively high-resolution
aerial photographs (I : 35.000 and I : 25.000 scale b&w
prints) taken at an interval of almost two decades (1973
and 1992 respectively). Its forests are governed by three
distinct regimes of forest rights: Reserve Forests (RFs)
that are largely state-controlled. Minor Forests (MFs)
that are open-access, and soppinabetta lands that have
privatized access. The entire uncultivated landscape is
governed by one of these three regimes. and they have
been in force for more than a hundred years. Uttara
Kannada is also' the only district in the state (and
possibly .in the entire Western Ghats region) where
the boundaries of these legal forest regimes and cross-
cutting village boundaries are indicated on theodolite
survey maps (Bombay Forest Survey maps of 1897 at
4" = 1 mile scale). . ..

The sample region chosen for this study is the area
around Sirsi town (14°37'N latJ74°50'E long.) coinciding
with the boundaries bf one 1: 50.0001 scale toposhctO(
published by the' Survey of India (reference nu~ber
48J/14). The terrain is a rolling one, with the valleys
given over to agriculture, primarily arecanut orchards
and paddy fields, and the hills covered with forests.
Local communities extract large quantities of leaf manure
and mulch. fuelwood, fodder and small ::rIl0~r from the
forests, especially from the soppinabetta and MF lands
to a lesser extent from state-controlled and RFs. Con-

. sequently, the forest landscap~ is 3 m('oaic (\f different
vegetation morphologies, including dense groves, tree
savannas, pure grassy patches, and degraded scrub. Of
particular importance is the formation of 'telephone-pole'
tree morphology in thesoppinabetta lands due to heavy
pruning or lopping for leaf manure/mulch, similar to
that observed in lopped oak forests in the Western
HimaiayaU. Thus. the relationship between tree canopy
cover and tree density or standing biomass is quite
diffe~nt for these patches than it is in unlopped forests.
Similarly, highly productive grasslands actively managed
by livestock ownersl~ can, in dry season imagery, be easily
confused with degraded scrub or barren land on the one
hand, or with harvested paddy land on the other,

Land co\'er classification and interpretation

At the outset. those areas clearly managedby the forest
department. viz. forest plantations and c1earfelledland.
CURRENT SOENCE. VOL 75. NO.3. 10 AUGUST t99g
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were distinguished from 'natural' forest. Then, keeping
in mind the vegetation morphologies described above.
the natural forest was categorized on the basis of tree
densities and other vegetation into the following classes:
(i) high-density forest (> 400 treeslha). Oi) medium den-
~,;ty forest (250-400 tree~a). (iii) low density forest
(1CY'J-250treeslha). (iv) tree savannas (25-100 treeslha,
usually with grass in the understorey), (v) degraded
scrub or barren land, and (vi) pure grasslands. (For the
purpose of calculating tree densities, trees were defined
as single-stemmed plants with girth at breast height
greater than 10em.) Other land-cover classes identified
annual cropland, arecanut orchards, other orchards
(coconut/cashew), settlements. water bodies and roads.
The interpretation key for these land cover classes is
given in Table 1.

Ground data were collected through a number of visits
to the field. Qualitative information was gathered at
over a 100 points, and tree densities were estimated
using 30 strip ~ransects. Efforts were made to (i) take
samples in locations that appeared unchanged from 1973
(by comparing with 1992 photographs) and (ii) to ask
local villagers of the condition 0f th~ panku!:u- patch
20 years ago. The photographs were interpreted using
mirror stereoscopes. with. each. run..u-aced on one sheet
and the sheets mosaiced after digitization. Although the
unavailability of actual ground data for 1973 prevents
a full-fledged assessment, the interpretation accuracy is
c~,imated to be more than :90% fM modi land cover
classes, except in d;sl:nguishing between de'graded scrub
and grassland and between low-density forest and tree
savannas, where it .is estimated to be about 80%.

, "". .-

Ovcrla)'s

Eight Bombay Forest Survey maps (reference
nos.280INEI-4 & 280/SEQ4) were obtained and the
legal (RFIMF/soppinabetta/revenue) and the administra-
tive (vil1age) boundaries were digitized as separate layers.
The digitized results were checked by comparing the
village-wise areas with official figures provided by the
Forest Department, and errors corrected to the extent
possible using individual village cadastral maps. The
number of villages with an acceptable error in each
forest regime boundary (::;15% or ::;10 ha error in area)
came to. 66 out of a total of 151 complete villages in
the sample region. The interpreted land cover layer and
the village and forest regime layers were brought to a
common projection and. overlaid. Root-mean-squared
(RMS) error of - 50 m was observed when attempting
to overlay the land cover layer onto the administrative
boundary layer. Hence a buffer of 100 m (2*RMS) was
used (i.e. points within 100 m of the boundary of any
administrative/Iegal boundary were not considered) when
calculating the percentage of different -'and cover types
in each village or legal forest category.
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Land cover in Sirsi region in 1973

SPECIAL SECTION:

Our land-cover map (Figure I) differs significantly from
a forest cover map prepared by the Forest Survey of
India (FSI; Figure 2). The FSI map shows more ar~a
under forest plantation and agriculture and much less
under high density forest (Table 2). Such difference
between two maps based on photographs taken only 6
years apart is surprising. The difference in resolution
of the two source photographs does not explain these
differences in the results. With higher resolution. one
would expect more accurate depiction of boundaries and
systematic area increases only in the case of features
that are typically thin/small. This description applies
only to agricultural lands, but in fact the area under
agriculture is lower in the map prepared with higher
resolution photographs. A closer examination reveals the
following.

a) The FSI map indicates an area of more than 8000 ha

under forest plantations. whereas our estimate is
- 1300 ha. It is likely that all the area seen as clearfelled
in 1973 was replanted and hence classified as plantations
in 1979; but this would account for at most 1600 ha
of the difference. Large areas in the southwest quadrant
are depicted as forest plantations in the FSI map. but
most of them appear as medium or low density lopped
fIJrest or savanna with lopped trees in our interpretation.
Extensive traverses through the region and examination
of forest department records indicate a complete absence
of forest plantations in the southwest quadrant in the
1970s. It seems therefore that the FSI has misinterpreted
the lopped morphology and relatively even spacing of
trees in soppinabetta lands as plantations. This becomes
clearer from Figure 3, which presents closeups of the
two maps for a cluster of villages that we had studied
in detail earlier in collaboration with the Centre for
Ecological Sciences9. The closeups also in~icate some
misclassification of arecanut orchards as high density
forest in the FSI map. Both misclassifications are an

Table 1. Interpretation key for black and white aerin! photographs (I : 35,000 scn1e)

Characteristics in aerial photographs
Landcover
cIass Tone Texture Shape Size Association Slope

Cropland Med. grey to Smooth Long. irregular - 1-100hn Invalleys NiL'gentle
white

Arecanut Dark greylblack Smooth Regular: thin and -1-10 ha In narrow NiVgentle
long valleys

Grassland Light grey/white Smooth Irregular - 1-10 ha Cultivation edge, Gentle!
fenced moderate

Degraded scrub! Light grey/white/' Mottled. rough Irregular - 1-100ha Often around Mixed
barren spotted roads. hilltops

Tree savanna Light.medium Doned trees, Irregular - 1-100hn Often fenced Mixed

grey smooth understorey

Low-density Medium-dark grey/ DOlled trees! Irregular -1-100 ha 100-250 treeslha Mixed
forest black clumps

Medium-density Dark greylblack Rough, canopy Irregular -I-Ioohn 250-400 treesIhn Mixed
forest has many gaps

High.density Dark greylblack Rough, closed Irregular - 1-100ha > 400 tTeeslha Mixed
forest canopy/very

den.e dots

Clearfelled Light grey/white! Mottled. rough Regular: straight Large: Distinct height Mixed

spoiled edges. often -20-100 ha change at edges
rectangular

Forest plantation Dark greylblack Smooth Regular: straight Large: UttIe height Mixed

ed&es. often ..;20-100 ha variation in
rectangular trees

Settlement WhIle and black! Rough Regular Small (- I ha) Usually trees Aat

grey except in towns on edp

Water b6di Grcylblock Smooth Snaky (river) or Variab1e Tanks at Aal. semi-ciculnr eoo of
(tanks) CtIItiVD1ion

Other orchards Gre} Dotted {individual Regular Smnll Next to cropland Gentlc

lreC$ visible} (- 1-10 ha)

Road, While!light grey SmOO(h Thin. na.ky Very narrow Trees along edge Mixed
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indication of unfamiliarity of the interpreters with the
specifics of the region being interpreted (see association.
shape and size clues in the interpretation key in Table I).
b) The extent of agriculture (including sett!em:,:nts) in
the FSI map is about three times the area of cropland
plus arecanut orchards and settlements estimated in our
study. This might suggest a dramatic expansion in
cultivated area in the 6 years between 1973 and 1979.
But an examination of 1992 photographs or a visit to
the field .i!1dicates otherwise. The closeups in Figure 3
show the . raded scrub and grassland are misclassified
as cultit qland in the FSI map. As thi interpretation
key in Table I indicates. there is often little difference
in the tone and texture of these land-cover types. But
we found it possible and essential to use slope information
(derived stereoscopically from the photographs) to
demarcate the edge of croplands.
c) Our map indicates a much larger area under high-

density forest than estimated by FSI. Part of this dif-
ference is explained by the different definitions: in
soppillabettas. it is possible to find patches with density
more than 400 trees/ha but having lopped morphology
that results in crawn cover of less than 60%. This
appears to be the case in the western edge of the
mapped region. On the eastern side. the difference
appears to have been introduced due to crude cartographic
generalizations of the cultivation boundaries in the FSI
map.

Variation in forest conditio'n across forest

rights regimes

The variation in forest condition across forest rights
regimes was estimated in terms of the percentage of
each land cover type in the total area in each regime.
For the sample region as a whole the distribution of

Note: Forest
density classes are
on the basis of
actual tree
densities.
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land cover in each regime. estimated using the 100m
buffer on the legal boundaries. is given in Table 3. For
select villages for which a much better fit of the
vegetation map was obtained (RMS error -30 m), the
unbuffered results an: presented in Table 4. For com-
parison, we present in Table 5 estimates given by Shyam
Sunder and Reddy".

Our results indicate the following:

a) The fraction of degraded scrub plus grassland - which
can legitimately be called 'denuded' landl7- comes to
20%, 18% and 5% of the soppinabetta, MF and RF
areas respectively in the buffered sample. The results
do not change significantly in the unbuffered case:
denuded fraction increasing somewhat for the RF, indi-
cating the' nibble' effect on its periphery. In all cases,

.~

; I

, :
...

'.n..- ..--

1

.'
SPECIAL SECTION:

the percentage of denudation is significantly lower than
the estimates given by Shyam Sunder and Reddy. Even
the inclusion of tree savanna areas into the 'denuded'

category does not substantialy alter this finding.
b) That RFs are most densely forested is not surprising
as they are both under state control and also demarcated

in relatively sparsely populated area. More interestingly,
the fraction of soppinabettas and MFs with significant
tree cover (low, medium or high density forest) is also
very substantial, being 48% and 59% respectively (un-
buffered results). Note that our definition of low-density
itself corresponds to 100-250 trees per hectare. This
suggests that local communities do not continuously
'degrade' forests: they prefer to maintain a land cover
in a form that is most suitable to them, viz. heavily
pruned trees that produce leafy biomass for mulch and

'''''' '''''''''_'n''''''_''-",,,,

Low Dens.Forest (5%-20%)

Grassland/Barren.

Scrub/Forest Blank

Med.Dens.Forest (20%-60%)
. I

High Dens.Forest (>60%)

I
Mixed Plantation

Teak Plantation !

I

I

Water Bodies

Note: Forest
density classes are
on the basis of %
crown cover.

Meters
,.. ,~, !!!I

5000.00

Fil:Un' 2. Land cm,:r ,n Sirs, region of the We,otem Ghats .n 1979 a!. per Forest Surve~' of IndIa
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manure and permit the growth of fodder grasses in the
understorey.
c) It is also worth noting that 21% of the RF area
(estimated from the buffered sample, which has a wider
coverage) has been converted into plantations or has
b~n clear-fel!ed. In nbsolute terms. this is mor:= thar.
the combined total area of degraded scrub, grassland
and tree savanna in soppjnabetta and MFs. This indicates
that the state forest department is also responsible for
very substantial modifications of the forest landscape.

Effects of other socioeconomic factors

A regression analysis of denuded fraction in each of
the three regimes against four independent variables.
viz. population. livestock. area under arecanut and area
of cropland was carried out. In the case of soppinabettas,
arecanut area turns out to be the only significant inde-
pendent variable (p < 0.05. r =0.3). whereas in the case
of MF~ and RFs. no significant correlates were observed.
Though the analysis is preliminary. the result suggests
that degradation of soppjnabetta is primarily due to
increased demand for mulch and manure for expanding
arecanut cultivation.

Discussion and concluding remarks

We have shown that the extent of forests - not tree

canopy cover but the presence of natural trees as such - in
the hilly agricultural region of Uttara Kannada district
in 1973 was higher than estimated by either the accounts
of state foresters or the forest map prepared by the

Table 2. Comparison of land cover estimates from Forest Survey
of India map and land cover map from present study

'Included in agriculture
"Includes barrenlwa.~eIforc.'t blan!;...Includes tl'tt savanna

CURRENT SOENCE. VOL 75. NO 3. 10 AUGUST 1991;

Forest Survey of India. We have also shown that the
extent of unequivocal degradation in areas legally
accessible to local communities was much lower than
official estimates, and that much of the transformation
is from closed canopy forests to open canopy tree-grass
combir.ations: a transformation that may increase the
production of socially useful biomass. The absence of
difference in the level cf denudation in private access
and open-access regimes runs counier to that expected
from the theory of natural resource economics.. and
needs further analysis. While state-controlled forests .
show lesser area under degraded scrub. they have wit-
nessed very substantial clearfelling or conversion to
plantations by the state forestry agency.

Methodologically. this study highlights the potential
of. and pitfalls in, the use of remote sensing and GIS
for the meso-scale analysis of forest degradation in the
context of densely populated and diversely utilized forest
regions in the tropics.

Firstly. high-resolution imagery and small minimum
mappable units are an abso!ute must for such :1;:",Iyses.
Aerial photographs are available for periods earlier to
IRS IC data at a much better resolution: I: 25.000
scale prints can, under magnification, effectively resolve
trees - 5 m apart. But they are not generally available
to . the scientific community owing to outdated national
security concerns. at least in India. It is imperative that
these valuable sources of land-cover information be made
easily available to the scientific and general community.

C<opI&nd- O«N'"- LowDonoftyF.....- T...-
l.!O-. Dog<.- &eM>- o ,.F-- 0 ,."""- CIoo-- F.....-
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Figure 3. Ooseup of portion from southwe,;r quadr.l"I~ of m:rppc'!
re,.;oo' k' present study. (b) FSI map.
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Source FSI This study
Ycar of photos 1979 1973
Scale of source ph;!,t" I :50.lIW I : 35.000

Land cover category Area (ha) Area (ha)

Agriculture 21.015 5,438
Areca plantation -. 2.048
Grassland 3.024" 4.320
Scrub 1.392 7,564".
Low-dcnsity forest 2.939 7.821
Mcdium-dcnsity forest 3.105 6.710
Higb-dcnsity forest 9.615 10.%8
Clearfelled - 1.661
Foreu plantation 8.037 1.339
Settlements -' 763
Other (Othcc orchards. 122 619

_cr bodies. roads.
u !!interpreted)

Total 49.249 49.251
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Table 3. Land cover in difTercnI IepI regimes estimated u~i~t: 100m buffer on let:aI boundary

Table S. Estimated denudation in different forest
regimes in Utlara Kannada district (Shyam Sunder

and Reddy)"

Denudation (%)

Secondly. the conventional categorization of forest
conditioo in terms of tree crown cover may be particularly
inappropriate for characterizing forest condition when
crown cover is likely to be poorly correlated with the
ultimatc parameters of concern such as the production
of useful hiomass. Alternativc categories and interpre-
tation techniques will have to be evolved.

Thirdly. accurate interpretation requires that interpreters
be thoroughl~ familiar with the landscape and the agro-
silvicultural practices of the region being interpreted.
demandin~ more eff(ln in gr<>und truthing. The role of
262

RS as an authentic means of~nitoring ground
conditions should not be compromisedt9. Fourthly.
slope information is an extremely important clue to
image interpretation in the context of land-cover
mapping2U.

Finally, the application of RS and GIS to assessing
the variation in land-cover across legally distinct parcels
of land is seriously constrained by the problem of
positioning errors. a problem that is distinct from that
of spatial resolution. Positioning errors of loo m may
be irrelevant when generating a forest cover map for a
7oo km: region. but are often critical in regions of
intense land use where holding sizes are of a few hectares.
Positioning errors accumulate from several sources:
imagery. interpretation. canography. and the base maps
The scarcity of good quality geo-referenced maps show-
in!; le~aJ and administrativc such boundaries is a par-
ticulariy senous constraint: the maps we had were a
century old. and had undergone serious dislOnion. and
for most other areas un-referenced and un-mosaiced

cadastral maps are the only current source of such
boundary information Overcoming such constramts will

CURRENT SCIENCE. VOL 7~. NO 3. 10 AUGUST 1991\
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Fully private Private access forest Open acces State controlled
(revenue) land (Soppinahclla) forest (MF) forest (RF)

Land cover (Ik) (Ik) (Ik) (Ik)

Cropland 36 3 3 4
Arec;!nut orchard 3 4 I I
Dct:raded scrub 17 14 16 2
Grassland 15 6 2 3
Tree savanna 3 23 7 2
Low-density forest 5 24 19 8
Medium density forest 3 15 19 13
High density forest 6 9 24 47
Clearfelled 2 I 6 8
Forest plantation 0 0 1 13
Other 10 2 2 0

Total 100 100 100 100
Sampled area (ha) 2012 2962 3213 8667

Table 4. Land cover in select villages estimated without buffering

Fully private Private access forest Open access State controlled
(revenue) land (Soppinabetla) forest (MF) forest (RF)

Land cover (%) (%) (%) (%)

Cropland 33 3 6 7
Arecanut orchard 13 4 I 1
Degraded scrub 8 12 14 5
Gra.sland 13 6 4 5
Tree savanna 4 25 II 2
Low-density forest II 26 21 8
Medium-density forest 7 17 16 12
High-density forest 7 5 22 45
Clearfelled I 0 3 7
Forest plantation I 0 I 8
Other 2 2 I 0

Total 100 100 100 100
Sampled area (ha) 1944 2208 1962 2789

Regime 1960 1980

Soppinabetlas 51 82
Minor Forests 46 95
Reserve Forests 3 22
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be the challenge of meso-scale RS-GIS work- in the
future.
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